
Reinsurance Group of America Announces Fourth Quarter Earnings Release Date, Webcast

January 4, 2024

ST. LOUIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jan. 4, 2024-- Reinsurance Group of America, Incorporated (NYSE:RGA) plans to release fourth quarter earnings on
Thursday, February 1, at approximately 4:15 p.m. Eastern Time. The release will be issued via newswire and will also be available through RGA’s
website, www.rgare.com.

RGA will host a conference call to discuss the fourth quarter results beginning at 10 a.m. Eastern Time on Friday, February 2. Interested parties may
access the call by dialing 1-844-481-2753 (412-317-0669 international) and asking to be joined into the Reinsurance Group of America, Incorporated
(RGA) call. Participants are asked to call the assigned number approximately 15 minutes before the conference call begins. A live audio webcast of
that conference call will be available on the Investors page of RGA’s website, www.rgare.com. A replay of the conference call will be available at the
same address for 90 days following the conference call.

Reinsurance Group of America, Incorporated (NYSE: RGA) is a global industry leader specializing in life and health reinsurance and financial solutions
that help clients effectively manage risk and optimize capital. Founded in 1973, RGA is today one of the world’s largest and most respected reinsurers
and remains guided by a powerful purpose: to make financial protection accessible to all. As a global capabilities and solutions leader, RGA empowers
partners through bold innovation, relentless execution, and dedicated client focus – all directed toward creating sustainable long-term value. RGA has
approximately $3.5 trillion of life reinsurance in force and assets of $87.4 billion as of September 30, 2023. To learn more about RGA and its
businesses, please visit www.rgare.com or follow RGA on LinkedIn and Facebook. Investors can learn more at investor.rgare.com.

View source version on businesswire.com: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20240104601682/en/
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